The Hangout
Website(s)

www.TheHangout.com

Employment Begin

5/1/2021 - 6/10/2021
Flexible begin dates

Employment End

8/16/2021 - 9/5/2021
Flexible end dates

Average Work Hours

32

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

140

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

Dorms/Apartments

Housing Cost

$125 + tax weekly

How much is deposit

$150

When is Deposit Due?

Upon Arrival

Deposit Instructions

$100 refundable if no damage & clean

Estimated Startup Cost

1200.00

Additional Housing Informatio None
n
Guidelines

None

Employee Benefits

We will arrange for transportation and area discounts as possible
on movie and concert tickets.

Community

Rural Community

Resort Summary

The Hangout is a family fun restaurant during the day with games
in the courtyard, retail shop, and food/beverage service. By
night, it becomes more lively with DJ and/or live entertainment.
The Hangout is a fun place to work . . . on the beach! Employees
have a great view all day long of the beautiful gulf coast and can
simply walk out to the beach at the end of the day!

Available Positions
Position

($) Wag
e

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Busser

6

per
Busser job duties include keeping the dining room in Yes No
hour order, clearing tables, and taking dishes to the
kitchen, all in a timely and hospitable manner.
Bussers at The Hangout earn tips! Wage plus tips
will equal minimum wage or greater.

Cook

10

per
Line Cooks prepare food to our high quality
hour standards, ensuring our guests have the best
experience and satisfaction. You will build on your
experience in high volume environments. We’re
looking for people who want to be a part of a team

No

No

Bonus
Description

working with top Chefs.
Dishwasher 10

per
Dishwashers support our guest services by ensuring
hour dishes are clean and put away properly for our
kitchen staff. Our Dishwashers stand for extended
periods of time with their hands in water. Lift up to
60 pounds sometimes, and may help in other areas
of the restaurant.

Food
Runner

per
Food Runners thrive in a fast-paced environment.
Yes No
hour We want knowledgeable and hospitable people who
contribute to our guests overall delightful experience
by delivering tasty food and building rapport with
our guests. Wage plus tips will equal minimum wage
or greater.

6

Retail Sales 9

No

per
Engages with guests in The Hangout retail store by
No
hour answering questions, making recommendations and
ensuring stock is maintained while also employing
their "can-do" attitude and cash handling skills.
Retail Associates may stand for extended periods of
time and may lift boxes up to 60 pounds sometimes.

No

No

The Sunliner Diner (Hangout Hospitality)
Website(s)

www.sunliner.com

Employment Begin

5/20/2021 - 6/10/2021
Flexible begin dates

Employment End

8/16/2021 - 9/5/2021
Flexible end dates

Average Work Hours

32

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

20

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

Dorms/Apartments

Housing Cost

$125 + tax weekly

How much is deposit

$150

When is Deposit Due?

Upon Arrival

Deposit Instructions

$75 refundable if no damage & clean

Estimated Startup Cost

1200.00

Additional Housing Informatio None
n
Guidelines

None

Employee Benefits

We will arrange for transportation and area discounts as possible
on movie and concert tickets.

Community

Rural Community

Resort Summary

The Sunliner Diner is part of the Hangout Hospitality Group. The
Sunliner Diner, in the heart of beautiful Gulf Shores, Alabama, is
turning back the hands of time – to the 1950s. The Sunliner
Diner is the quintessential symbol of American culture, where
family and friends can connect over hamburgers, cherry pie, and
listen to rock-n-roll and even take a spin down Beach Road in one
of the classics. The Hangout, it's sister company is a fun place to
hang out on the beach! The restaurant during the day has games
in the courtyard, retail shops to visit, and food/beverage service.
By night, it becomes more lively with DJ's and/or live
entertainment. So come hangout with us this summer!!

Available Positions
Position

Busser

($) Wag
e

5

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

per
Busser job duties include keeping the dining
Yes No
hour room in order, clearing tables, and taking dishes
to the kitchen, all in a timely and hospitable
manner. Bussers at Sunliner Diner earn tips!
Wage plus tips will equal minimum wage or

Bonus
Description

greater.
Food Runner

5

per
Food Runners thrive in a fast-paced
Yes No
hour environment. We want knowledgeable and
hospitable people who contribute to our guests
overall delightful experience by delivering tasty
food and building rapport with our guests. Wage
plus tips will equal minimum wage or greater.

Cook

10

per
Line Cooks prepare food to our high quality
hour standards, ensuring our guests have the best
experience and satisfaction. You will build on
your experience in high volume environments.
We’re looking for people who want to be a part
of a team working with top Chefs.

No

No

Dishwasher

10

per
Dishwashers support our guest services by
No
hour ensuring dishes are clean and put away
properly for our kitchen staff. Our Dishwashers
stand for extended periods of time with their
hands in water. Lift up to 60 pounds sometimes,
and may help in other areas of the restaurant.

No

Host/Hostess

10

per
The Host/Hostess position allows your sparkling No
hour personality to shine through! Job duties include
greeting guests in a friendly, hospitable manner
and seating them at their tables. We want
Hosts/Hostesses to make a lasting first
impression with our guests and ensure a great
beginning to their enjoyable dining experience.

No

General Food
and Beverage
Worker

9

per
Milkshake Artist - thrives in a fast-paced
hour environment, prepares delicious desserts and
beverages (milkshakes, ice cream sundaes,
banana splits, etc.) for guests with speed.

Yes No

